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Introduction
This documentation was created to give you an overview of the workflows that are supported by
mInventory. These workflows accomplish a specific set of objectives within the application and
we go into each of them in this guide. We also give a high level overview of how they are
implemented and basic user guidance on how to execute the steps in the mInventory screens.
In addition to reviewing this document, you should review our Getting Started guide. These
together will prepare you to use mInventory. We recommend that you review the Getting Started
guide first.

Overall Workflow
The diagram below provides a pictorial view of the workflows that are supported by mInventory.
Refer to this as you review the information in this document.

Figure 1 – mInventory Workflows

Program Setup
It’s important that you take the time to set the program defaults in the preferences screen. A key
area here is the setup of your company. You are prompted to do this when you create a database
for the first time. If you skipped this step, use the preferences screen and take a look at the
Company tab and update the associated fields.
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Actions & Steps
Action

Company Setup

Steps

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
Review Preferences

•
•
•
•
•
•

Click on the preferences icon in the main toolbar to show the preferences
screen
Click on the Company tab at the top of the preferences screen.
Select the company in the drop down list of vendors. If your company has
not been created, follow the create vendor workflow listed below to create
a new company. Then return to this screen to select it.
Locate your company logo on your computer and drag the image onto the
logo box on the preferences screen. The logo will appear on the screen.
To remove the logo, click the clear logo button.
Select the default Payment Type for new sales orders you create.
Select the default Terms for new sales orders you created.
Enter the Invoice Notes that should appear at the bottom of all invoices
that you crate.
Click “Close” to close the preferences screen
Click on the preferences icon in the main toolbar to show the preferences
screen.
Review the settings on the General Tab.
Click on the Company tab at the top of the preferences screen and review
the settings.
Click on the Columns tab at the top of the preferences screen and review
the settings.
Click on the Filters tab at the top of the preferences screen and review the
settings.
Click on the Advanced tab at the top of the preferences screen and review
the settings.

Key Preference Fields
Preference Field
General Preferences
Font Size
Image Size
Show Status Messages
Row Height
Date Format
Item Colors
Sale, Invoice & Purchase
Colors
Inventory Cost Method
Categories
Company Preferences
Company
Logo
Payment Type

Description
Specifies the font size to be used in the main screen data lists.
Specifies the size of the image to be shown in the inventory items list
Specifies whether or not status messages should be shown in the status bar for key
application actions.
Specifies the height of the rows to be used in the main screen data lists.
Specifies the format of the dates that are shown on the main screen data lists and on the
reports
Specifies the colors used to represent inventory items and their different statuses on the
main screen data list.
Specifies the colors used to represent sales, invoices and purchases and their different
statuses on the main screen data list.
Specifies the method used to cost inventory. See “Getting Started Guide” for more
details.
Specifies the categories available to inventory items.
Selection of the vendor in the vendor data lists that represents your company.
A logo that represents your company. Will be shown on all reports if selected.
The default payment type for new sales orders.
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Invoice Notes
Column Preferences
Table Selection
Visible Indicator
Reset
Filter Preferences
Inventory Active Only
Purchase Timeframe
Purchase In Process Only
Sales Timeframe
Sales In Process Only
Invoice Timeframe
Invoice Open Only
Advanced Preferences
Import Items
Compact Database
Automatically Backup
Backups to Retain
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The default payment terms for new sales orders.
General invoice notes. These will be shown on the bottom of all invoices.
Select the are that you wish to update columns for
Selecting/unselecting this indicator will show/hide the column on the main screen data
lists. Drag the columns to reorder positions.
Resets the columns to the defaults.
When checked, only active inventory items will be shown in the main data list.
Select the timeframe to control the amount of data shown in the data lists for purchase
orders.
When checked, only in process purchase orders will be shown in the main data list.
Select the timeframe to control the amount of data shown in the data lists for sales
orders.
When checked, only in process sales orders will be shown in the main data list.
Select the timeframe to control the amount of data shown in the data lists for invoices.
When checked, only open invoices will be shown in the main data list.
Select to pick the import file to be used.
Compresses the size of the database to reclaim unused space. This should only be done
with recommendation from the Meg Software support team.
Check to have the database files automatically backed up each time you exit the
program.
Specifies how many backup versions should be maintained.

Vendor Management
Vendors are organizations or individuals from which you source your products/inventory items.
You need to setup vendors before you can do any of the purchasing functions and you will also
want to do this before creating inventory items, as the vendors should be tagged on the items.
Actions & Steps
Action

Create Vendor

Steps

•
•
•

Edit Vendor

Click “Add Vendor” from the top button bar. You can also right click on a
vendor and select “Add Vendor…”.
Complete the fields on the vendor form.
Click “Save”.

•
•

Click the Vendor icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the vendor table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the vendor row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Update the fields on the vendor form.
Click “Save”.

Delete Vendor

•
•
•

Click the Vendor icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the vendor row and select “Delete…”.
Confirm the deletion on the popup box.

Review Vendor Details

•
•

Click the Vendor icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the vendor table that you wish to edit.

•
•
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•

Alternatively you can right click on the vendor row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Toggle between “Purchases” and “Inventory” tabs in the middle of the
vendor form to review details.
Click “Close”.

Print Purchase Order

•
•
•

Click the Purchases icon in the left navigation bar
Right click on the purchase row and select “Purchase Order…”
Click “Print”.

Print Purchase Detail
Report

•
•

Click the Purchases icon in the left navigation bar
Right click on the purchase row and select “Purchase Order Detail
Report…”
Click “Print”.

•

•
Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

Reporting

•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar. You can also right click on
the vendor and select “Vendor List Report…”
Pick “Vendor List Report” from the popup menu
Click “Print”

•
•

Inventory Management
This is the heart of the program and likely the place that you’ll spend a good portion of your time.
It’s important that you familiarize yourself with the functions available in this section and
experiment with the many features available.
You identify your inventory by creating items. Items are the building block of your inventory and
house the information about each of your products. These items can be stand-alone items or
configurations of other items in your inventory. Some systems refer to these configurations as
BOMs (bill of materials). In mInventory we call them assemblies. Assemblies are inventory items
that are made up of other items in your inventory.
You don’t directly update the quantity of a particular item that you have. You also don’t directly
enter the cost at which you acquired/ manufacture and item. This is done through one of several
workflow steps that will be described in the next section.
Actions & Steps
Action

Steps

Create Item

•
•
•

Click “Add Item” from the top button bar.
Complete the fields on the Items form.
Click “Save”.

Edit Item

•
•

Click the Inventory icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the inventory items table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the item row and select “Edit…” from
the popup menu.
Update the fields on the Items form.
Click “Save”.

•
•
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Delete Item

•
•
•

Click the Inventory icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the item row and select “Delete…”.
Confirm the deletion on the popup box.

Add Image

•
•
•
•

Edit an inventory item.
Select the Image tab.
Locate an image to represent this item on your computer and drag it onto
the image box.
Click “Save”.

Review History

•
•
•
•

Edit an inventory item.
Select the History tab.
Review the screen.
Click “Close”.

Search for Items

•

Enter search criteria in the “Inventory Search” box in the top button bar.

Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

Filter Records

•
•
•

Right click on the list of records and select the appropriate filter.
Repeat with additional filter selections to create “AND” conditions.
Note the filter bar at the top of the screen to see current filter applied.

Filters and sort criteria applied on the data records apply to reports and
exports.
Clear Filter or Search

•

Click on the filter description bar or right click on the data list and select
“Clear Filter”.

Clicking on the filter description bar when “All Records” is displayed will set
the default filter as identified in the Preferences.
Reporting

•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Inventory List Report” from the popup menu.
Click “Print”.

Updating Item Inventory Levels
Once you have added an item, you still need to tell mInventory how many of each item that you
have and the cost you incurred to acquire/manufacture the items. This is typically an area of
mInventory that generates a good number of questions because most assume that you directly
enter the quantity and cost on the Items form. This is not the case. We have designed mInventory
to maintain acquisition history so you have complete visibility to counts and cost as they update
over time. It would really be difficult if you had to do this manually each time you received and/or
shipped out products.
In mInventory, we support three (3) methods to acknowledge inventory counts and capture the
cost at which you acquired/manufactured products at. These are:
1. Manufacturing
2. Purchasing
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3. Assemblies
Each of these methods is described below:

Manufacturing
Use this workflow when your company manufactures products and you simply want to record
how many of each item you made. In this workflow, you create items for each of your
manufactured products as described above and then acknowledge a production run to update
item quantities/costs.
Actions & Steps
Action

Acknowledge
Manufacturing

Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Click the Inventory icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the item and select “Acknowledge Manufacturing”.
Enter the date that the item was created.
Enter the number of units that are being added to inventory.
Enter the manufacturing costs for these units.
Enter any comments that you wish to record.
Click “Save”.

You can also acknowledge manufacturing when you are editing an inventory
item. Click on the “Mfg…” button on the Details tab. You can also go to the
Manufacturing tab and press the “Add…” button.
Delete Manufacturing

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an inventory Item.
Click on the Manufacturing tab.
Highlight the entry in the list that you wish to delete.
Press the “Delete” button.
Confirm your action.

Edit Manufacturing

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an Inventory Item.
Click on the Manufacturing tab.
Double click on the entry in the list that you with so edit.
Update the fields.
Press Save.

View Item Manufacturing
History

•
•
•

Edit an Inventory Item.
Click on the Manufacturing tab.
Review the manufacturing entries that have been created for this item in
the list.

Purchasing
Use this workflow when you purchase inventory items from a vendor. This can be a
wholesale/retail model or you could be purchasing raw materials that you transform into
products using the Assemblies workflow described below.
To start this workflow, you create a purchase order and add the items that you expect to receive
from the vendor. Once this is complete, you can print out the purchase order and send it to the
vendor. This purchase order has your product needs and your shipping information.
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Alternatively, you may have already gone to your vendor’s website and ordered the products
online or maybe via the phone. In either case, you need to create a purchase order.
Purchase orders created but not yet received have an “in process” status. In this status, inventory
levels for the items on the purchase order are recorded as “on order”.
When you receive your order from the vendor, you should compare what was received to what
was on your purchase order and reconcile any differences. Marking the products as received tells
the program that they are now available and the item is updated to reflect the new quantities and
purchase cost. If you receive a partial shipment from your vendor, you can selectively indicate
which items showed up and only these will be made available in inventory. The remaining will
still show as “on order”.
Actions & Steps
Action

Steps

Create Purchase Order

•
•
•

Click “Add Purchase” from the top button bar.
Complete the fields on the purchase form.
Click “Save”.

Edit Purchase Order

•
•

•
•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the purchase table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the purchase row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Update the fields on the purchase form.
Click “Save”.

Delete Purchase Order

•
•
•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Delete…”.
Confirm the deletion on the popup box.

Acknowledge Full Receipt

•
•
•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Acknowledge Full Receipt…”.
Confirm the action on the popup box.

Acknowledge Partial
Receipt

•
•

•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the purchase table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the purchase row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Click the “Rcvd” check box in the items list for those items that were
received.
Click “Save”.

Print Purchase Order

•
•
•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Purchase Order…”.
Print the report.

Print Purchase Order
Detail

•
•
•

Click the Purchase icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Purchase Order Detail…”.
Print the report.

Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

•
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Right click on the list of records and select the appropriate filter.
Repeat with additional filter selections to create “AND” conditions.
Note the filter bar at the top of the screen to see current filter applied.

Filters and sort criteria applied on the data records apply to reports and
exports.
Clear Filter or Search

•

Click on the filter description bar or right click on the data list and select
“Clear Filter”.

Clicking on the filter description bar when “All Records” is displayed will set
the default filter as identified in the Preferences.
Reporting

•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Purchase List Report” from the popup menu.
Click “Print”.

Assemblies
Use this workflow when an item in your inventory is made up of the combination of other
inventory items. The Inventory Items form has a table at the bottom that allows you to identify
the components of an assembly. Companies that purchase products and transform them into
other products typically use this workflow.
The component items in your inventory would use the manufacturing workflow or the purchasing
workflow described above. An important concept here is that the building of assemblies doesn’t
really add inventory. You are just transforming components into the larger assembly. If there are
additional items or costs that are not identified in your inventory and these need to be accounted
for in the assembly, you would do so by increasing the cost of the assembly. By default, the cost of
the assembly is the sum of its components.
It is also possible to use the assemblies workflow in a manufacturing model by inventorying the
raw materials and combining them into other products. This offers a more granular level of
inventory tracking but can be more complicated to implement.
As far as inventory levels, the assembly item will show an increase in “available” inventory when
you acknowledge that the assembly was built. As for the components that are part of the
assembly, their inventory levels will be moved from “available” to “allocated”.
Actions & Steps
Action

Acknowledge Assembly

Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Click the Inventory icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the item and select “Acknowledge Build”.
Enter the date that the item was created.
Enter the number of units that are being added to inventory.
Enter the cost per unit for these units.
Enter any comments that you wish to record.
Click “Save”.

You can also acknowledge builds when you are editing an inventory item.
Click on the “Build…” button on the Details tab. You can also go to the Builds
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tab and press the “Add…” button.
Delete Assembly

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an inventory Item.
Click on the Builds tab.
Highlight the entry in the list that you wish to delete.
Press the “Delete” button.
Confirm your action.

Edit Assembly

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an Inventory Item.
Click on the Builds tab.
Double click on the entry in the list that you with so edit.
Update the fields.
Press Save.

View Item Assembly
History

•
•
•

Edit an Inventory Item.
Click on the Builds tab.
Review the build entries that have been created for this item in the list.

Inventory Adjustments
Adjustments are changes that are made to inventory levels because of some issue with a particular
item. These can be due to theft, damage, unexpected receipts or some other reason. These are
not frequently used and are not meant as a way to receive stock into inventory.
Actions & Steps
Action

Create Adjustment

Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Click the Inventory icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the item and select “Adjust Inventory”.
Enter the date that the adjustment was done.
Enter the number of units that are being adjusted.
Enter the cost per unit for these units.
Select the adjustment reason from the drop down list.
Enter any comments that you wish to record.
Click “Save”.

You can also adjust inventory when you are editing an inventory item. Click
on the “Adjust…” button on the Details tab. You can also go to the Adjustments
tab and press the “Add…” button.
Delete Adjustment

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an inventory Item.
Click on the Adjustments tab.
Highlight the entry in the list that you wish to delete.
Press the “Delete” button.
Confirm your action.

Edit Adjustment

•
•
•
•
•

Edit an Inventory Item.
Click on the Adjustments tab.
Double click on the entry in the list that you with so edit.
Update the fields.
Press Save.

View Item Adjustment

•

Edit an Inventory Item.
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Click on the Adjustments tab.
Review the adjustment entries that have been created for this item in the
list.

Inventory Valuation
mInventory allows you to run an inventory valuation report that shows inventory costs over
specified date ranges. This is helpful for tax preparation and gives you a view on how your
purchases and sales impact your inventory costs.
The ending inventory cost that appears on this report may not match the inventory total cost that
appears on the main inventory items list at the bottom of the table. This is because the inventory
items list uses average cost or last cost (set in preferences) and simply multiplies these by the
quantity for each item. This is meant as an approximation of current inventory cost.
The Inventory Valuation report uses actual costs for purchases, sales, manufacturing and assembly
builds during the reporting period.
Actions & Steps
Action

Inventory Valuation
Report

Steps

•
•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Inventory Valuation…” from the popup menu.
Review details on the screen.
Click “Print”.

Note that you can adjust the date ranges for the report by changing the start
and end dates.

Customer Management
Companies are organization or individuals that you sell your inventory items to. You need to
setup customers before you proceed with any of the sales functions described below.
Actions & Steps
Action

Steps

Create Customer

•
•
•

Click “Add Customer” from the top button bar.
Complete the fields on the vendor form.
Click “Save”.

Edit Customer

•
•

•
•

Click the Customer icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the customer table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the customer row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Update the fields on the customer form.
Click “Save”.

•
•

Click the Customer icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the customer row and select “Delete…”.

Delete Customer
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•

Confirm the deletion on the popup box.

•
•

Click the Customer icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the customer table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the customer row and select “Edit…”
from the popup menu.
Review sales history on the bottom of the form and other details.
Click “Close”.

•
•
Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

Reporting

•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Customer List Report” from the popup menu.
Click “Print”.

Sales
When a customer places an order from your company, you create a sales order to track the sales
process. The sales order identifies all of the inventory items that the customer is purchasing.
When a sales order is created, it has a status of “in process”. It stays in this status until you
acknowledge that you have shipped the products. Inventory levels for new sales orders are
recorded as “on hold”.
Once you acknowledge a sales order as shipped, the inventory levels on the items on the sales
order are moved from “on hold” to “sold”.
Shipping and Payments
When creating sales orders, you specify how you expect to ship the products to the customer and
the payment method that the customer is going to use. If your customer pays with credit card,
check or cash, the sales order is automatically marked as “Paid”. If you allow your customer to
charge the purchase you should pick the Invoice Payment Type on the sales order form. This
triggers the Invoice workflow that is described in the next section. In this case, the sales order is
marked as “In Process/UnPaid”.
Actions & Steps
Action

Steps

Create Sales Order

•
•
•

Click “Add Sale” from the top button bar.
Complete the fields on the sale form.
Click “Save”

Edit Sales Order

•
•

•
•

Click the Sales icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the sales table that you wish to edit. Alternatively
you can right click on the sale row and select “Edit…” from the popup
menu.
Update the fields on the sale form.
Click “Save”.

•
•

Click the Sales icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the sale row and select “Delete…”.

Delete Sales Order
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•

Confirm the deletion on the popup box.

Acknowledge Shipment

•
•
•

Click the Sales icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Acknowledge Shipment…”.
Confirm the action on the popup box.

Print Sales Order

•
•
•

Click the Sales icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Sales Order…”.
Print the report.

Print Sales Profitability
Report

•
•
•

Click the Sales icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Sales Profitability…”.
Print the report.

Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

Filter Records

•
•
•

Right click on the list of records and select the appropriate filter.
Repeat with additional filter selections to create “AND” conditions.
Note the filter bar at the top of the screen to see current filter applied.

Filters and sort criteria applied on the data records apply to reports and
exports.
Clear Filter or Search

•

Click on the filter description bar or right click on the data list and select
“Clear Filter”.

Clicking on the filter description bar when “All Records” is displayed will set
the default filter as identified in the Preferences.
Reporting

•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Sales List Report” from the popup menu.
Click “Print”.

Income Statement
To view net income and gross profit, you can run the Income Statement report.
Actions & Steps
Action

Income Statement Report

Steps

•
•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Income Statement…” from the popup menu.
Review details on the screen.
Click “Print”.

Note that you can adjust the date ranges for the report by changing the start
and end dates.

Invoicing
Invoicing allows you to extend credit terms to your customers and then manage the payment
process. This workflow starts when you select the “invoice” payment type on a sales order.
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You can print an invoice and send to your customer. This invoice will detail the sales order and
identify all of the inventory items that were sold. It will also list any shipping, fees and tax and
total these to show an amount due.
mInventory assigns an invoice due date to each invoice. This due date is calculated by adding the
number of days in the terms to the date that you marked the sales order shipped. This due date
will be shown on the invoice.
Actions & Steps
Action

Edit Invoice Details

Steps

•
•

•
•
Acknowledge Payment

Click the Invoices icon in the left navigation bar.
Double click the row in the invoices table that you wish to edit.
Alternatively you can right click on the sale row and select “Edit…” from
the popup menu.
Update the fields on the sale form.
Click “Save”.

•

Click the Invoices icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the invoice row and select “Acknowledge Invoice
Payment…”.
Confirm the action on the popup box.

Print Invoice

•
•
•

Click the Invoices icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Customer Invoice…”.
Print the report.

Print Late Payment Report

•
•

Click the Invoices icon in the left navigation bar.
Right click on the purchase row and select “Days Sales Outstanding
Report…”.
Print the report.

•
•

•
Sort Records

•

Click on title of field that you wish to sort. Click again to reverse sort
order.

Filter Records

•
•
•

Right click on the list of records and select the appropriate filter.
Repeat with additional filter selections to create “AND” conditions.
Note the filter bar at the top of the screen to see current filter applied.

Filters and sort criteria applied on the data records apply to reports and
exports.
Clear Filter or Search

•

Click on the filter description bar or right click on the data list and select
“Clear Filter”.

Clicking on the filter description bar when “All Records” is displayed will set
the default filter as identified in the Preferences.
Reporting

•
•
•

Click “Run Reports” from the top button bar.
Pick “Invoice List Report” from the popup menu.
Click “Print”.
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Thanks for taking the time to review this documentation. If you have features requests, please
email us at support@megsoftware.com. If you enjoy our software, please take a few minutes to
rate us in the App Store. Positive ratings promote sales and allow us to keep bringing future
updates.
Meg Software Team
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